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 This is a free, easy to use tool. It can extract files, combine files, protect/decrypt/regensert files and change filenames (for
import). Supports 256 languages (by date/time of last support update), includes multiple package formats and more options. 4
Freeware WinX File Manager with Search and Quick Recovery - This file manager will help you to deal with large amounts of
data and is equipped with a powerful search engine. Using the filter system you can define what needs to be searched for. You

can also directly search in all directories. For quick recovery you can use the integrated recovery tool. 7 OpenTag WinStamp - If
you have been searching for a program that can edit tags for pictures with little to no effort, then you have found it. OpenTag
WinStamp is a free program that will automatically merge, synchronize, split and rename picture tags in image files. 11 JPS
ImageConverter - JPS is a free program that can be used to convert image files from all popular formats to JPG, TIFF and

BMP. This program can convert JPEG, TIFF, BMP, GIF and many more. Also you can convert multiple files at once. 18 H-R-
N00B Finder - Just type the text you are looking for in the search bar and H-R-N00B will do the rest. The search engine will

find text from any file, internet page, or email. This program is also capable of searching for multimedia items like WAV, MP3,
CD, DVD, Audio CD, Audio DVD and MP3 CD files. 2 BatchManager - Now you can manage your files in batches with

BatchManager. Just set a minimum number of files and set a time limit. After that you can start the batch, stop it and edit the
output list. 5 PDF Pad - PDF Pad is a free Windows tool to help you convert PDF documents to XPS files. This feature makes it

possible to convert your digital documents in a format which is suitable for print out. With PDF Pad you can create and edit
XPS documents. 3 Path Tracer - With Path Tracer you can trace the path of an object like a plane, train, ship, car, locomotive,

rocketship or even 82157476af
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